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The World Bank Networked Carbon Markets (NCM) initiative’s MAAP online interface is a user-friendly 

and secure platform that enables users to assess, compare and benchmark the relative mitigation and 

sustainable development outcomes of different climate actions (see annex 1). In light of the bottom-up 

development of climate actions under Paris Agreement, the MAAP aims to help decision makers develop 

and select more robust mitigation actions; track progress towards climate goals; and ultimately, 

facilitate the transfer of mitigation outcomes in a network of liquid, scalable climate markets under 

Paris. Since the MAAP was originally developed as an excel-based tool in 2014, it has already been 

applied to 180+ mitigation actions globally, including Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions (NAMAs) 

in Peru, Low Carbon City Programs in the Mediterranean Region, and energy efficiency plans in Ecuador.  

The MAAP online interface was officially launched on May 23 at the Innovate4Climate Finance & 

Markets Conference in Barcelona. Following the launch event, the NCM initiative organized a closed-

door roundtable on May 25 in Barcelona in order to bring together key partners to develop strategies to 

scale up the deployment of the MAAP to support (a) capacity building efforts and (b) international 

climate markets under Paris. This note summarizes the roundtable’s discussions, and proposes potential 

next steps that could be undertaken in the next financial year (FY) (July 2017 to June 2018).   

FIGURE 1. SCREENSHOTS OF THE MAAP ONLINE INTERFACE 

 

 

http://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/climatechange/brief/globally-networked-carbon-markets
https://maap.worldbank.org/
http://www.innovate4climate.com/en/home
http://www.innovate4climate.com/en/home
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The focus of the NCM initiative’s efforts in FY17 (July 2016 to June 2017) has been to scale up the 

deployment of the MAAP in partnership with key expert groups. For example: 

 IGES applied the MAAP to Joint Crediting Mechanism (JCM) and Clean Development Mechanism 

(CDM) projects in Mongolia and Vietnam in April 2017.  

 Perspectives Climate Change applied the MAAP to low carbon city programs in the 

Mediterranean Region in May 2017. 

 UNEP-DTU Partnership and Gold Standard are applying the MAAP to a range of large-scale 

programs, including NAMAs, energy efficiency and waste management programs. 

 Carbon Trust Mexico is applying the MAAP to support the design of the Government of Jalisco’s 

State Climate Action Plan (PEAC).  

Based on lessons learned from these experiences, experts identified the following ways in which MAAP 

supports capacity building efforts:  

 Closing the finance gap by providing a pre-defined set of criteria to assess climate actions, the 

MAAP can ensure a maximum amount of transparency for potential financiers of climate 

actions, and reduce the transaction costs for identifying suitable projects for financing.  

 Supporting non-state action by helping national governments compare, benchmark and 

prioritize actions at the subnational level.     

 Tracking progress by offering a “checklist” to guide and support the design and implementation 

of different climate actions. By re-applying the MAAP at various development stages, users can 

identify key strengths of the climate action, and areas for improvement.  

Moving forward, experts suggested that the following activities may be undertaken to scale up the 

MAAP’s support for capacity building efforts: 

 Training local assessors to guide local practitioners (e.g. academic institutions, civil society 

groups, consulting firms) in the use of the MAAP. These workshops may be held on an annual 

basis to update local practitioners on potential changes in the approach or methodology of the 

MAAP.  

 Linking the MAAP with climate funds and capacity building programs, such as Green Climate 

Fund (GCF)1, the NDC Partnership2, and the Capacity Building Initiative for Transparency (CBIT)3 

to avoid overlap and incentivize the use of the MAAP online interface. 

 Partnering with major independent assessment tools. The MAAP should continue to create 

strategic partnerships with initiatives that have complementary tools, such as UNDP’s Climate 

                                                           
1 GCF is a global fund created to support developing countries’ efforts to mitigate and adapt to climate change. It 
was set up by 194 countries who are parties to the UNFCCC in 2010, as part of the Convention’s financial 
mechanism. Web link: http://www.greenclimate.fund/who-we-are/about-the-fund   
2 NDC Partnership was launched at COP22 as a coalition of countries and international institutions to provide 
technical and financial support for the implementation of NDCs and related sustainable development 
commitments. Web link: http://www.ndcpartnership.org/about-ndc-partnership     
3 UNFCCC established CBIT as part of the Paris Agreement to strengthen the institutional and technical capacities 
of developing countries to meet the enhanced transparency requirements of the Paris Agreement under Article 13.   

http://www.greenclimate.fund/who-we-are/about-the-fund
http://www.ndcpartnership.org/about-ndc-partnership
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Action Impact Tool4, which aims to measure climate actions’ contribution to Sustainable 

Development Goals. The NCM initiative is already exploring how the MAAP can be linked with 

the Initiative for Climate Action Transparency (ICAT)5 to enhance the transparency of policy 

actions, and the CURB tool6 to support low carbon city programs.   

 Conducting general outreach will be important to showcase the benefits of the MAAP, such as 

the ability to compare and benchmark heterogeneous climate actions at the local, sectoral, 

national and regional level.  

 Supporting non-state actions by increasing subnational governments’ capacity and engagement 

to design and implement climate actions required to achieve targets at the national level.   

 Adding a module on adaptation. As evidenced in the MAAP assessments in Jalisco Mexico, 

components of the MAAP (e.g. indicators within the “Management Entity” and the “Financial 

Structure” modules) are applicable to actions for climate change adaptation. By adding a 

module on adaptation, the MAAP can further support co-financing of assets with mitigation, 

adaptation and sustainable development benefits.  

 

The WBG is currently developing a strategy for operationalizing climate markets under the Paris 

Agreement. This strategy, which will be finalized in July 2017, aims to leverage advocacy, advisory and 

knowledge services from a range of teams within the World Bank Climate Change Group, Global 

Practices and IFC. Participants identified the following ways in which the MAAP can support this 

strategy: 

 Informing technical discussions around Article 6. For example, it may inform technical terms 

pertaining to market mechanisms under Article 6.2 or 6.4; as well as non-market mechanisms 

(e.g. low carbon city programs) under Article 6.8. However, WBG should avoid promoting a 

particular approach to link climate actions. Instead, it should position the MAAP as an 

“information provider” to ensure that mitigation actions are transparent with respect to 

environmental integrity and other parameters of importance to stakeholders, which becomes 

especially valuable when considering the transfer of outcomes across or within jurisdictions.  

 Promoting a race-to-the-top. By enhancing the comparability and potential transferability of 

“mitigation outcomes” across a diverse set of climate actions, the MAAP may incentivize 

practitioners to increase the ambition and robustness of their climate actions. However, 

participants noted that this would require a “critical mass” of MAAP assessments.   

 Reducing transaction cost by reducing the time spent for each assessment, and quickly flagging 

opportunities to improve the design or implementation of a climate action.   

                                                           
4 The Climate Action Impact Tool was developed by UNDP to measure the impact of NDC climate actions towards 
the SDGs. Web link: http://impacti.solutions/undp_sdg/index2.html#!/toolbar/about-the-tool 
5 In 2015, the Children’s Investment Fund Foundation (CIFF) and the German Federal Ministry for the Environment, 
Nature Conversation, Building and Nuclear Safety (BMUB) founded ICAT to help Governments build capacity to 
measure the effects of their policies and report progress publicly. Web link: 
http://www.climateactiontransparency.org/about/   
6 The CURB tool was developed by the World Bank to evaluate the energy savings and emission reductions of 
climate actions in cities. Web link: http://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/urbandevelopment/brief/the-curb-tool-
climate-action-for-urban-sustainability  

http://impacti.solutions/undp_sdg/index2.html#!/toolbar/about-the-tool
http://www.climateactiontransparency.org/about/
http://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/urbandevelopment/brief/the-curb-tool-climate-action-for-urban-sustainability
http://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/urbandevelopment/brief/the-curb-tool-climate-action-for-urban-sustainability
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 Strengthening MRV systems. Most validation/verification processes for existing carbon 

markets, such as the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM), uses a binary (yes/no) scale. By 

using a scaled approach, the MAAP could enable users to differentiate and value mitigation 

outcomes at a more granular scale.  

In this context, participants proposed the following activities to promote the MAAP’s role in supporting 

WBG’s climate markets strategy: 

 Scaling up engagement with countries. For example, WBG could receive feedback from 

potential buyers of “mitigation outcomes” regarding the feasibility of using the MAAP as a basis 

for accepting carbon assets under Article 6.2.  

 Participating in ad hoc working groups under UNFCCC to explore how the MAAP can inform 

technical terms used under Article 6, particularly for areas that are less explored such as Article 

6.8.  

 Conducting general outreach will be important for outlining basic concepts around markets and 

Articles of the Paris Agreement, and explaining how the MAAP aims to support the 

operationalization of markets.   
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The MAAP is structured into four modules that cover various assessment areas, and each assessment 

area includes a set of key indicators (Figure 2). The four modules included in the MAAP, as shown in 

Figure 3 below, aim to assess critical aspects of a robust climate action. Each module’s assessment is 

independent from each other, thereby enabling users to add or remove modules based on their own 

interest and needs. The module’s final score is based on the weights and scores that the users assign to 

the relevant key indicators and assessment areas. Users are then asked to attach documents (e.g. official 

policy documents) as evidence, and provide justifications for the weights/scores assigned.    

FIGURE 2. STRUCTURE OF THE MAAP 

 

FIGURE 3. THE MAAP'S MODULES AND ASSESSMENT AREAS 
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Date & Time: Thursday, May 25, 2017, 12:30pm to 2:00pm 
Location: Fira de Barcelona Montjuïc venue, Avda. Reina Maria Cristina, s/n, 08004, Barcelona, Spain (Room 9) 
Objectives: The objectives of this roundtable are (a) to take stock of MAAP’s achievements to date; (b) to identify 
potential countries, sub-national jurisdictions, and institutions to roll out MAAP; and (c) to discuss strategies to 
scale up MAAP application. 

 

12:30 Lunch 

12:30 –

12:40 

The first session will introduce the objectives of the roundtable and the agenda. 

 Speaker: Chandra Shekhar Sinha, Lead Climate Change Specialist, World Bank Group (10 
min) 

Session 1 – Building Capacity 

12:40 – 

1:15 

This session will discuss how MAAP can enhance the robustness of countries’ domestic 
mitigation actions by guiding capacity building and financing priorities, and tracking progress 
towards Nationally Determined Contributions (NDC) and Sustainable Development Goals (SDG). 
In this context, the session aims to identify potential countries and sub-national jurisdictions 
where MAAP can be applied to moving forward. 

 Moderator: Miguel Rescalvo, Consultant, World Bank Group 

 Discussion (35 min) 

Session 2 – Informing Climate Markets Strategies in the New Paris Regime 

1:15 – 

1:50 

This session will discuss how MAAP can increase the ambition and efficiency of countries’ 
mitigation efforts by supporting the development of climate markets in the New Paris Regime. In 
particular, the session aims to discuss how tools such as MAAP can help measure the “mitigation 
outcome” (MO) of diverse, bottom-up mitigation actions, and facilitate the monetization and 
transfer of MOs. 

 Moderator: Eduardo Ferreira, Senior Financial Specialist, World Bank Group 

 Discussion (35 min) 

Session 3 – Wrap Up 

1:50 – 

2:00 

The final session will summarize the main takeaways from the discussion themes and next steps 
for MAAP in financial year 2018. 

 Speaker: Juan Mata, Consultant, World Bank Group (10 min) 

 

 

 

 


